
3 Founders Lane, Hillarys

A Seaside Showstopper!
Occupying a secluded ocean front cul-de-sac position, this awe-inspiring 6
bedroom plus study, 5 bathroom tri-level residence defines modern coastal
quality at its finest. It’s so easy to balance valuable family time with
entertaining friends across any one of its three floors – offering everything
from a quiet drink in the cellar room to summer barbecues and parties, right
through to the full nightclub experience or memorable movie nights in the
huge home theatre.

Breathtaking panoramic ocean views and amazing sunsets will capture your
imagination and every mood. The resort-style outdoor setting is super-
impressive – complete with a solar-heated pool, a gas-heated spa, relaxed
timber decking and flawless bi-fold doors that link the easy-care gardens to
an enclosed alfresco area with its own fully-functional “second” kitchen, a
built-in barbecue, Miele ovens, 2 sinks plus a wine fridge, sparkling stone
bench tops and so much more. A second set of bi-fold doors seamlessly
extends both living and entertaining into the adjacent multi-purpose games
room where ample storage space, built-in seating and a groovy feature wall
are accompanied by the pool table, a cosy chillout zone, a disco area with its
own dance floor, feature lighting plus a DJ booth all overlooking the resort
style pool and spa. The double height ceilings throughout, fill this spectacular
entertaining area with plenty of winter sun whilst a “fourth” fully tiled
bathroom is ideal for guests.

The main sleeping areas are also situated on the entry level – inclusive of a

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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